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Alumni meet 2022 was organized by Rajarshi Shahu College of Pharmacy and 

Research, Tathawade at RSCOPR Seminar Hall dated on 23/04/2022.The planned 

objective of Alumni Association of was to interact with alumni of different passed 

out batches from 2010 to 2020. Secretary of alumni Dr. Rajendra B. Patil and 

Alumni Association Member, Prof. Minal Solanki and Prof. Swati Kshirsagar 

welcomed the alumni and requested all alumni to provide valuable contribution to 

the institute in terms of donating books, carton for college museum, awareness 

programmes on latest technologies and conducting motivational programmes for 

students for attending job interviews. This will help the students to get confidence 

about facing the interview and pursuing their higher studies.  

Jyoti Kadam, Mr.Sanket Mahjan, Taksen Gulve, Nivruti Yewale and Dattatray 

Saindane donated the books to the College library.Mr. Ninad Sutar guided students 

regarding  preparation of  NIPER  Examinations. Ms. Snehal Patil guided to 

current batch students regarding scenario of Pharmacy jobs. Mr. Pankaj Tekale told 

importance of pharmacy industry and Marketing jobs to the students   and he  

assured that he will also contribute to the college by taking seminars, guest lectures 

and motivational programmes for the students. The President of Alumni 

Dr.K.R.Khandelwal  delivered the speech, In his speech he asked alumni to come 

forward with suggestions and guidance. All the faculty members were present for 

the programme. Dr.K.R.Khandelwal has given gift to the alumni. The feedback 

provided by the institute on academics and infrastructural facilities.They have 

given it positively. 100 alumni attended the meet, Prof.Suvarna Vanjari delivered 

the vote of thanks.   
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